SocialLearning Theory
.

Social learningtheory focuseson the learningthat occurswithin a social context. It considersthat peoplelearnfrom one
another,including such conceptsas observationallearning,imitation, and modeling.Among othersAlbert Bandura is
consideredthe leadingproponentof this theory.
.
General principles of social learning theory follows:
.
Peoplecan learn by observing the behavioris of othersand the outcomesof thosebehaviors.
.
Learning can occur without a change in behavior. Behaviorists say that learning has to be representedby a permanent
changein behavior,in contrastsocial learningtheoristssay that becausepeoplecan learn through observation alone, their
learning may not necessarilybe shown in their performance.Learning may or may not result in a behavior change.
.
Cognition plays a role in learning. Over the last 30 years social learning theory has become increasingly cognitive in its
interpretation of human learning. Awareness and expectationsof future reinforcements or punishmentscan have a major
effect on the behaviorsthat peopleexhibit.
.
Sociallearningtheory can be considereda bridge or a transition betweenbehavioristlearningtheoriesand cognitivelearning
theories.
How the environment reinforces and punishes modeling:
People are often reinforced for modeling the behavior of others. Bandura suggestedthat the environment also reinforces modeling.
This is in several possible ways:
1, The observeris reinforced by the model. For example a studentwho changesdressto fit in with a certain group of studentshas a
strong likelihood of being acceptedand thus reinforced by that group.
2. The observeris reinforcedby a third person. The observermight be modelingthe actionsof someoneelse,for example,an
outstandingclass leader or student.The teachernotices this and compliments and praisesthe observer for modeling such behavior thus
reinforcing that behavior.
3. The imitated behavior itself leads to reinforcing consequences.Many behaviors that we learn from others produce satisfying or
reinforcingresults.For example,a studentin my multimedia classcould observehow the extra work a classmatedoesis fun. This
studentin turn would do the same extra work and also receive enjoyment.
4. Consequences
of the model's behavioraffect the observersbehaviorvicariously. This is known as vicariousreinforcement.This is
where in the model is reinforced for a responseand then the observer shows an increase in that same response.Bandura illustrated
this by having studentswatch a film of a model hitting a inflated clown doll. One group of children saw the model being praisedfor
such action. Without being reinforced, the group of children began to also hit the doll .
Contemporary social learning perspective of reinforcement and punishment:
1. Contemporary theory proposesthat both reinforcement and punishment have indirect effects on learning. They are not the sole or
main cause.
2. Reinforcement and punishment influence the extent to which an individual exhibits a behavior that has been learned.
3. The expecfation of reinforcement influences cognitive processesthat promote learning. Therefore attention pays a critical role in
learning. And attention is influenced by the expectation of reinforcement.An example would be, where the teachertells a group of
studentsthat what they will study next is not on the test. Studentswill not pay attention, becausethey do not expect to know the
information for a test.
Behaviors that can be learned through modeling:
Many behaviors can be learned, at least partly, through modeling. Examples that can be cited are, studentscan watch parentsread,
studentscan watch the demonstrationsof mathematics problems, or seensomeoneacting bravely and a fearful situation. Aggression
can be learnedthrough models.Much researchindicatethat children becomemore aggressivewhen they observedaggressiveor
violent models. Moral thinking and moral behavior are influenced by observationand modeling. This includes moral judgments
regardingright and wrong which can in part, developthroughmodeling.
Effects of modeling on behavior:
Modeling teachesnew behaviors.
Modeling influencesthe frequency of previouslylearnedbehaviors.
Modeling may encouragepreviouslyforbidden behaviors.
Modeling increasesthe frequency of similar behaviors.For example a studentmight see a friend excel in basketball and he tries to
excel in football becausehe is not tall enoughfor basketball.
Educational implications of social learning theory:
Social learningtheory has numerousimplicationsfor classroomuse.
1. Studentsoften learn a great deal simply by observing other people.
2. Describing the consequencesof behavior is can effectively increasethe appropriate behaviors and decreaseinappropriateones.
This can involve discussingwith learnersabout the rewardsand consequences
of various behaviors.

3. Modeling providesan alternative to shaping for teachingnew behaviors.Insteadof using shaping,which is operantconditioning,
modeling can provide a faster, more efficient meansfor teaching new behavior. To promote effective modeling a teachermust make
surethat the four essentialconditionsexist; attention,retention, motor reproduction,and motivation.
4. Teachersand parentsmust model appropriate behaviors and take care that they do not model inappropriate behaviors.
5. Teachersshould expose studentsto a variety of other models. This technique is especially important to break down traditional
stereotypes.
6. Studentsmust believe that they are capable of accomplishing school tasks.Thus it is very important to develop a senseof selfeflicacy for students.Teacherscan promote such self-efficacy by having studentsreceive confidence-building messages,watch others
be successful,and experiencesuccesson their own. .
7. Teachersshould help studentsset realistic expectations for their academicaccomplishments.In generalin my class that means
making sure that expectationsare not set too low. I want to realistically challenge my students.However, sometimesthe task is
beyonda student'sability, examplewould be the cancer group.
8. Self-regulation techniquesprovide an effective method for improving studentbehavior.
Observational Learning (2)
Definition
Observationallearning,also called social learningtheory, occurswhen an observer'sbehaviorchangesafter viewing the behaviorof a
vicariousreinforcementor vicarious
model.An observer'sbehaviorcan be affectedby the positiveor negativeconsequences-called
punishment-of a model's behavior.
Discussion
There are severalguiding principlesbehind observationallearning,or social learningtheory:
characteristics-things suchas talent,intelligence,
l. The observerwill imitate the model's behaviorif the model possesses
power, good looks, or popularity-that the observerfinds attractive or desirable
2. The observerwill reactto the way the model is treatedand mimic the model's behavior.When the mddel's behavioris
rewarded,the observeris more likely to reproducethe rewardedbehavior.When the model is punished,an exampleof
vicariouspunishment,the observeris lesslikely to reproducethe samebehavior.
3. A distinctionexistsbetweenan observer's"acquiring" a behaviorand "performing" a behavior.Through observation,the
observer can acquire the behavior without performing it. The observermay then later, in situations where there is an incentive
to do so, display the behavior.
4. Learning by observation involves four separateprocesses:attention, retention, production and motivation.
o Attention: Observerscannotlearn unlessthey pay attentionto what's happeningaroundthem. This processis
influenced by characteristicsof the model, such as how much one likes or identifies with the model, and by
characteristicsof the observer,suchas the observer'sexpectationsor level of emotionalarousal.
o Retention:Observersmust not only recognizethe observedbehaviorbut also rememberit at somelater time. This
processdependson the observer's ability to code or structurethe information in an easily rememberedform or to
mentally or physically rehearsethe model's actions.
o Production: Observersmust be physically and/intellectually capableof producing the act. In many casesthe
the necessaryresponses.But sometimes,reproducingthe model's actionsmay involve skills the
observerpossesses
obseryerhas not yet acqufued.Itis one thing to carefully watch a circusjuggler, but it is quite anotherto go home
and repeatthoseacts.
o Motivation: In general,observerswill perform the act only if they have some motivation or reasonto do so. The
presenceof reinforcement or punishment,either to the model or directly to the observer, becomesmost important in
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this process.
Attention and retention account for acquisition or learning of a model's behavior; production and motivation control the
petformance.
i{u*un developmentreflectsthe complex interactionof the person,the person'sbehavior,and the environment.The
relationshipbetweentheseelementsis called reciprocal determinism.A person'scognitive abilities,physicalcharacteristics,
personality,beliefs,attitudes,and so on influenceboth his or her behaviorand environment.Theseinfluencesare reciprocal,
ho*"u"r. A person'sbehaviorcan affect his feelingsabout himself and his attitudesand beliefs about others.Likewise, much
of what a personknows comesfrom environmentalresourcessuch as television,parents,and books.Environmentalso affects
behavior:what a personobservescan powerfully influencewhat he does.But a person'sbehavioralso contributesto his
environment.
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